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Coronary blood vessels of the heart are formed from two progenitor sources: the sinus venosus (SV) and the endocardium. Sharma et al. show that ELA-APJ is only required for growth from the SV and that endocardial-derived CVs can compensate for loss of SV-derived vessels to restore heart function, ensuring developmental robustness.
INTRODUCTION
Organogenesis is a complex process by which multiple cell types from different lineages come together to form functional tissues and organs. This process is highly invariable, only rarely giving rise to congenital malformations that compromise tissue function. How the embryo carries out organogenesis with such fidelity is not well understood, but knowledge on the underlying mechanisms could identify new avenues for reparative medicine.
One possible means by which the embryo could ensure successful development is to provide alternative pathways and/or progenitor cells that can be utilized when the original is compromised, but whether this occurs is not known. There is growing evidence that multiple organs (pancreas, liver, heart) possess more than one progenitor pool for the same cell type, and that these differentiate and contribute to mature tissues (Das and Red-Horse, 2017; Zaret, 2008) . Our laboratory and others have identified dual progenitor populations for the endothelial layer of the coronary vasculature (Chen et al., 2014b; Red-Horse et al., 2010; Tian et al., 2014; Wu et al., 2012) , which is the blood circulation that feeds the heart. One progenitor is the venous blood vessel located on the dorsal (or back) side of the developing heart called the sinus venosus (SV). The SV vascularizes the heart by sending out sprouts that colonize ventricular heart muscle from the outside in ( Figure 1A) . A second progenitor population is the endocardium, the endothelial cell layer that lines the lumen of the heart. This source contributes vessels that migrate into the heart muscle from the inside out ( Figure 1A ). The SV-and endocardial-derived coronary vessel populations invest complementary regions of the heart, meet in the middle, and together form a functional coronary circulation (Chen et al., 2014b; Tian et al., 2014) . It is not known why the coronary vasculature and other organ systems are endowed with multiple progenitors, but studying the interactions between distinct cellular sources could lead to new strategies for organ repair and regeneration.
Although there is now clear evidence that the SV and endocardium give rise to the coronary vasculature (Chen et al., 2014b; Red-Horse et al., 2010; Tian et al., 2014 Tian et al., , 2013 Wu et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2016) , there is still much to learn about the molecular signals that cause these progenitors to grow onto the heart and mature into arteries, capillaries, and veins. One emerging theme is that, despite the SV and endocardium producing similar cell types, they appear to do so through different mechanisms. SV-derived coronary vessels undergo sprouting angiogenesis (Red-Horse et al., 2010; Tian et al., 2013) , whereas it has been proposed that the endocardium buds out and/or becomes trapped during compaction of the heart wall (Red-Horse et al., 2010; Tian et al., 2014) . Furthermore, vascular endothelial growth factor C (VEGF-C) is required for SV sprouting but not for endocardial migration on the heart (Chen et al., 2014b) , while the latter responds specifically to VEGF-A . There is also differential expression of angiogenic receptors between the two progenitors. The G-protein-coupled receptor, APJ, is highly expressed in the SV but not the endocardium, which has aided lineage-tracing experiments of the SV using the ApjCreER transgene (Chen et al., 2014b (Chen et al., , 2014a . These data suggest that the distinct progenitor of the coronary vasculature could respond to vastly different developmental programs.
Recent evidence has expanded our understanding of the APJ signaling axis. It is now known to bind to two peptide hormone ligands, APELIN (APLN) and ELABELA (ELA) (Chng et al., 2013; Helker et al., 2015; Ho et al., 2015; Pauli et al., 2014) .
Apln is expressed by the endothelial cells themselves, and, in other organs, stimulates endothelial cell migration (del Toro et al., 2010; Papangeli et al., 2016) . Ela is expressed non-cell autonomously in zebrafish to stimulate cell motility and nodal signaling during early embryogenesis (Chng et al., 2013; Deshwar et al., 2016; Pauli et al., 2014; Perez-Camps et al., 2016) , and to activate angioblast migration toward the midline during vasculogenesis (Helker et al., 2015) . Ela also has cardioprotective functions during heart failure (Sato et al., 2017) and is important for suppressing Pre-eclampsia during pregnancy . The role of ELA in mammalian development has not been reported. Given that agonists of APJ are being considered for therapeutic agents to regulate cardiovascular homeostasis in the adult (Yang et al., 2015) , a full understanding of how Ela affects developing tissues and organs is an important goal. (B) Apj is specifically expressed in SV-derived coronary vessels as determined by ApjCreER labeling at E16.5 in the indicated regions of the heart. (C-H) Whole-mount imaging and quantification of coronary coverage on the dorsal aspects of embryonic hearts immunostained to label endothelial cells (VE-cadherin) and cardiomyocytes (cTnT). Coronary growth is decreased in endothelial-specific Apj KOs (C and D), but increase in the absence of Apelin (E and F). Ela-deficient hearts phenocopy Apj mutants (G and H). E13.5 hearts are shown in (C), (E), and (G) where solid lines demarcate ventricle and dotted lines indicate the leading front of vascular growth. In (D), (F), and (H), dots are individual hearts and error bars are mean ± SD. ns, not significant. (I) In situ hybridization localizing Ela transcripts show that it is expressed in the epicardium of E11.5 hearts. Adjacent sections were immunostained for the epicardial cell (epi) marker, integrin a4. (J) Schematic showing the proposed interaction between ELA, secreted by epicardial cells, and its receptor APJ, expressed by SV-derived sprouts, during early coronary development. cHET, conditional heterozygous; cKO, conditional knockout; liv, liver; WT, wild-type; ao, aorta; pt, pulmonary trunk. *p % 0.05, **p % 0.01, ***p % 0.001; ns, not significant (p > 0.05). Scale bars, 200 mm (C, E, and G) and 100 mm (I). See also Figures S1-S3.
Here, we show that the ELA-APJ signaling axis specifically regulates the SV-to-coronary migratory pathway in mice and that, in its absence, the endocardium will compensate for the lack of coronary vessels. In both Apj-and Ela-deficient mouse hearts, blood vessel migration onto regions of the heart populated by the SV is stunted, whereas regions derived from the endocardium are not. This results in region specific tissue hypoxia. Apj mutants exhibiting this phenotype survive to adulthood with normal heart function, a time when vascular density is normalized. Lineage tracing of endocardial cells in Apj mutants reveals that they dramatically expand to fill the regions affected by the decrease in SV sprouting. Finally, we present data suggesting the SV sprouts in response to developmentally timed signals while the endocardium is stimulated by the physiological cue of hypoxia. Thus, we propose that the acquisition of two developmental pathways, one genetically regulated and the other in response to microenvironmental cues, has equipped the mammalian heart with a backup mechanism ensuring a functional coronary vasculature. Given the identification of multiple progenitors in other tissues (Das and Red-Horse, 2017; Zaret, 2008) , this may be a widespread mechanism providing robustness to organ development.
RESULTS

SV Sprouting Relies on ELA-APJ Signaling
To begin to understand how dynamics between the SV and endocardial progenitor cells faithfully construct the coronary vasculature, we sought to block one while keeping the other intact. Investigations into the molecular mediators of coronary development revealed that SV and endocardial sprouting onto the heart use distinct signaling pathways (Chen et al., 2014b) . We found Apj (also known as apelin receptor [Aplnr] ), a G-protein-coupled receptor that is involved in cardiovascular development and homeostasis (Charo et al., 2009; del Toro et al., 2010; Inui et al., 2006; Kang et al., 2013; Papangeli et al., 2016; Scott et al., 2007; Zeng et al., 2007) , to be expressed specifically in the SV but not in the endocardium (Chen et al., 2014b) . Remarkably, the differential expression of Apj was maintained throughout late gestation after the SV and endocardial progenitors had become coronary vessels, and after they had merged and become a single circulation consisting of arteries, capillaries, and veins. Specifically, labeling ApjCreER expressing cells at embryonic day 16.5 (E16.5) revealed its expression in vessels from SV-derived regions, but not endocardial-derived regions ( Figures 1B and S1A ). In contrast, coronary endothelial cells in adult hearts all expressed Apj, regardless of their origin, indicating that the vessels become phenotypically more similar as the animals age ( Figure S1B ). Thus, the expression pattern of Apj suggests that, during early heart development, it may play a functional role specifically in the SV-to-coronary conversion.
To determine the function of APJ in coronary development, we analyzed coronary vessels in embryonic hearts from Apj knockout (KO) animals. We performed whole-mount immunofluorescence using antibodies against endothelial cells (anti-VEcadherin) and cardiomyocytes (anti-cardiac troponin T [cTnT]) to visualize the coronary vasculature and ventricular myocardium, respectively. Confocal images showed that the initiation of coronary sprouting from the SV at E11.5 was unaffected, but that coronary vessel growth at subsequent stages, when they progressively migrate down the dorsal side of the heart, was significantly stunted in Apj KOs (Figures S2A and S2B) . Heterozygous animals were also significantly delayed indicating a haploinsufficiency for Apj ( Figure S2B ). Next, hearts containing an endothelial-specific deletion of Apj using a Tie2Cre-deletor line crossed to Apj floxed mice were similarly analyzed to assess whether the vessel defect was cell autonomous. Tie2Cre Figures 1D and S2C ). In addition to delayed progression of vessel growth onto the heart, the developing coronary plexus in Apj ecko animals had reduced branching in both the subepicardial (surface) and intramyocardial (deep) layers (Figures S2D and S2E) , indicating defective angiogenesis. The negative effect on coronary expansion was not secondary to defective myocardial growth, as thickness of ventricular muscle was not dramatically affected in Apj ecko hearts ( Figure S2F ).
Similarly, all mutants formed coronary artery stems (orifices) by E15.5, although they were slightly delayed when compared with controls ( Figure S2G ). These data show that the APJ receptor is required in SV-derived endothelial cells as they migrate into the heart and form the coronary vasculature. We next aimed to identify the possible endogenous stimuli responsible for APJ-mediated SV angiogenesis. APJ can be activated upon binding peptide ligands (del Toro et al., 2010; Inui et al., 2006; Kang et al., 2013; Papangeli et al., 2016; Scott et al., 2007; Zeng et al., 2007) or through a ligand-independent stretch activated pathway (Scimia et al., 2012) . One of APJ's ligands, APELIN (APLN), is expressed in sprouting coronary endothelial cells (Red-Horse et al., 2010; Tian et al., 2013) , but Apelin KO animals did not phenocopy the coronary defect seen in Apj KOs (Figures 1E and 1F) . In fact, Apelin-deficient hearts displayed a phenotype opposite to that in Apj mutants with an increase in coronary growth so that the heart was fully covered at developmental time points earlier than wild-type controls (Figures 1E and 1F) . ELABELA (ELA, also known as APELA) is a recently identified early APJ endogenous ligand that promotes endoderm differentiation and stimulates migration of angioblasts during vasculogenesis (Chng et al., 2013; Helker et al., 2015; Ho et al., 2015; Pauli et al., 2014) . Ela-deficient hearts displayed a phenotype identical to that of Apj mutants, indicating that this endogenous peptide is the bona fide ligand that stimulates coronary growth (Figures 1G and 1H) . Sections through E18.5 hearts showed that Ela also had normal myocardial thickness at E18.5, although the heart apexes were rounded when compared with controls ( Figure S2H ). In situ hybridization showed that Ela was robustly expressed by the surface mesothelium (epicardium) of developing hearts, the location where SV sprouts initially grow ( Figures 1I and S3 ). The opposing phenotypes in Apln and Ela KOs indicate that these two ligands may have opposing functions vis-a-vis APJ in the context of coronary vessel formation. ELA appears to be the endogenous agonist for APJ since they exhibit the same phenotype, suggesting that APLN may function to dampen and/or balance ELA-APJ signaling. Taken together, these data demonstrate that APJ signaling activated by ELA binding stimulates SV-derived coronary vessel development ( Figure 1J ).
Endocardial Sprouting Does Not Require ELA-APJ The next question was to ascertain whether ELA-APJ signaling was required in both coronary progenitor populations or specifically in those from the SV. Previous lineage-tracing experiments from our laboratory and others have shown that SV-and endocardial-derived vessels normally colonize distinct regions of the heart (Chen et al., 2014b; Tian et al., 2014) . This compartmentalization is readily visualized on the ventral (front) aspect of the developing heart where the vessels in the lateral regions derive largely from the SV and the central portions from the endocardium ( Figures 1A and S4A ). To assess an SV versus endocardial requirement, we analyzed coronary vessels in both of these areas in Apj ecko hearts. As expected, the SV-derived region displayed absent or poorly developed coronary vessels in mutants compared with wild-type controls (Figure 2A ). In contrast, coronary vessels in the endocardial-derived region were normal in Apj ecko hearts (Figure 2A ). Identical results were obtained in Ela KO hearts ( Figure 2B ). As a functional readout of vessel function, we assessed tissue hypoxia using Hypoxyprobe. Injection of Hypoxyprobe into Apj KO animals at E15.5 revealed robust labeling of SV-derived regions compared with littermate controls while endocardial-derived regions were less affected ( Figures 2C and 2D ). These data suggest that the ELA-APJ signaling axis functions solely in SV-derived coronary progenitors to stimulate their migration onto the heart so that they can fully oxygenate developing cardiac muscle.
To confirm specificity for SV-derived angiogenesis, we deleted Apj in either the SV or endocardial compartment using ApjCreER (Chen et al., 2014b) or Nfatc1Cre deletor lines, respectively. Resulting hearts were then analyzed for coronary vascular growth in the relevant regions of the heart ( Figures 1A and S4A ). As expected, ApjCreER;Apj fl/ko mice displayed a significant delay in coronary growth on the dorsal aspect of the heart ( Figure 2E ). In addition, hearts from both total heterozygous and conditional heterozygous (one copy deleted only in Cre-expressing cells) displayed an intermediate phenotype ( Figure 2E ). Consistent with regional defects in Apj ecko (using the Tie2Cre deletor), deletion of Apj from the endocardium using Nfatc1Cre did not compromise coronary growth onto the ventral aspect of the heart to where endocardial-derived vessels migrate ( Figures 2F and S4B) . Thus, ELA-APJ signaling functions specifically to drive coronary angiogenesis from the SV but not the endocardium. Analysis of coronary vessels in the various Apj and Ela mutants revealed abnormal vascular structures in SV-derived regions that were indicative of endocardial angiogenesis. During normal coronary vascularization, a number of endocardial progenitors arrive on the heart wall through the process of budding, which initially forms round structures termed blood islands (Hutchins et al., 1988; Red-Horse et al., 2010; Yzaguirre et al., 2015) . Blood islands are normally found on the central portion of the ventral heart where endocardial migration is most pronounced. However, these blood islands were abundant in the peripheral regions of the ventral aspect of Apj ecko , Ela KO, and Apj KO hearts where they were deficient in SV-derived vessels (Figures 2A  and 2B , arrowheads and data not shown). To test whether the blood island-like structures at the periphery in Apj-deficient mice were endocardially derived, we lineage traced the endocardium in Apj KO hearts by crossing this line with Nfatc1Cre and the Rosa mTmG reporter allele, which labels endocardial-derived vessels. Indeed, these blood island structures at the periphery were lineage labeled, indicating the ectopic migration of endocardial cells when SV-derived vessels are absent ( Figure 2G ). Furthermore, the ectopic blood islands were prominent in the most hypoxic regions ( Figure 2G ). This observation implied that endocardial-derived coronary vessels could expand into SV-derived regions in response to hypoxia to compensate for local delays in coronary growth.
Embryonic Defects Are Recovered in Adult Hearts
Given the specific effects on SV-derived coronary development, Apj mutants provided a model with which to test how the developing heart responds to defects in a single progenitor source. Analyzing the number of mutants recovered in Apj ecko crosses revealed no or only very minimal lethality at various stages up to weaning age ( Figure 3A) , despite the severe functional defects during development (Figures 2A and 2C ). In fact, analyzing vascular density in regions populated by the SV (outer ventricle wall) showed that the significant decrease in endothelial cell number seen in late gestation was corrected in adult stages (Figure 3B) . Accordingly, we found measures of cardiac function to be normal in Apj KO animals ( Figure 3C ). Mean ejection fraction ( Figure 3D ), mean fractional shortening ( Figure 3E ), left ventricular internal diameter at diastole (LVIDd), (Figure 3F ), and left ventricular internal diameter at systole (LVIDs) ( Figure 3G ) were not significantly different between wild-type and KO when measured at 6-10 weeks. These data suggest that the developmental coronary defect in Apj KO animals is normalized during postnatal growth.
The Endocardium Compensates for Disrupted SV Angiogenesis
We next tested the hypothesis that endocardial progenitor cells can compensate for the loss of SV-derived coronary vessels in Apj mutant hearts. To this end, endocardial-derived coronary vessels were lineage traced in Apj KO hearts by crossing this line to the Nfatc1Cre and Rosa mTmG Cre reporter alleles. In wild-type animals, Nfatc1Cre lineage-labeled cells were most numerous in the central portion of the heart where the SV contributes to very few coronary vessels ( Figure 4A ). In contrast, Apj mutant hearts had a greatly expanded number of endocardial-derived coronary vessels on the ventral side of the heart ( Figure 4A ). Heterozygous animals displayed an intermediate level of expansion, further indicating the importance of gene dosage in APJ signaling ( Figure 4A ). In Apj mutant hearts, Nfatc1Cre lineage labeling extended into regions normally derived mostly from the SV in wild-type hearts ( Figure 1A , boxed region). Measuring the total area occupied by Nfatc1Cre lineagelabeled cells on the ventral aspect showed an average value of 55% ± 9% in wild-type while heterozygous and KO values were 71% ± 9% and 83% ± 6%, respectively ( Figure 4B ), which represents a significant expansion. The percentage of Nfatc1Cre lineage-labeled endothelial cells in optical sections was also quantified for four different regions of the heart. The right lateral, dorsal, left lateral, and central portion of the ventral side contain differential amounts of SV-derived vessels, which are listed from highest to lowest levels of contribution ( Figure 4C ) (Chen et al., 2014b) . Accordingly, the fold increase in percentage of Nfatc1-Cre lineage-traced vessels in KO hearts was largest in the areas of greater SV contribution. These were also the regions more affected by the absence of Apj. For example, endocardialderived vessels increased by an average of 84% on the right lateral side, 52% on the dorsal side, and 35% on the left lateral side ( Figure 4C ). No increase was seen on the central portion of the ventral side where the number of SV-derived vessels is very low ( Figure 4C ) (Chen et al., 2014b) . Therefore, endocardial compensation is progressively more prominent as the dependence on SV-derived vessels increases. It is clear from Apj expression that coronary vessels retain some memory of their progenitor source ( Figure 1B ), but whether there are additional differences is not known. We found that, in addition to Apj expression, SV-and endocardial-derived plexus vessels and capillaries display a dramatically different morphology. SV-derived vessels are more slender and elongated, whereas endocardial-derived vessels are more dilated and bulbous ( Figures 4D and S4C) . We found that compensating endocardial-derived vessels displayed the dilated and bulbous morphology even when invading regions normally populated mostly by the SV (Figure 4D ). These differing morphologies and their localization in wild-type and KO hearts further support the expanded endocardial lineage tracing in Apj mutant animals.
SOX17 Is Upregulated in Endocardial Cells when SV Angiogenesis Is Stunted
We next aimed to discover a protein that would mark endocardial cells that were activated to undergo coronary angiogenesis, which could be used to investigate the dynamics of compensation, and whether it occurs in mutants other than Apj. One possibility was that angiogenic molecules that are expressed in coronary vessels, but not the endocardium, might be induced in a subset of endocardial cells as they transform into coronary vessels. Screening candidate molecules for which robust and specific antibodies existed identified SOX17 as an endocardial activation marker. DACH1 can be used to distinguish coronary endothelial cells from the endocardium (Chen et al., 2014b) . This allowed us to ascertain that SOX17 was present in the majority of coronary endothelial cells, but was not expressed in the bulk of the endocardium (Figures 5A and S5 ). This selective expression was consistent with published RNA-sequencing data comparing the endocardium with coronary vessels . We found that DACH1-negative endocardial cells directly adjacent to the compact myocardium at the apex of the heart expressed SOX17 (Figures 5A and S5) . This is the region farthest away from the SV and the last to be invested with SV-derived coronary vessels. Furthermore, these SOX17-positive endocardial cells extended into the compact myocardium in a morphology that resembled sprouting vessels ( Figures 5A  and S5) . Quantification of the number of SOX17-positive endocardial cells showed that it increased in areas where coronary vessel numbers were lower, i.e., at the apex ( Figure 5B ). These data support the notion that SOX17 is a coronary vessel marker expressed in the subset of endocardial cells activated to develop into coronary vessels. We next used this marker to analyze the extent of endocardial activation in mutants with stunted SV-derived coronary sprouting. In Apj mutants, SOX17 was upregulated in regions of the heart wall that lacked SV-derived coronary vessels and where the endocardium compensates ( Figures 5C and 5D ). Previous data have established that VEGF-C, like ELA/APJ, is specifically required for SV sprouting (Chen et al., 2014b) . We investigated SOX17 expression in mice lacking a VEGF-C pathway member, CCBE1, which is required for its function (Bui et al., 2016; Hogan et al., 2009) . Ccbe1 KO mice displayed the same coronary phenotype as Vegfc mutants ( Figure S6) , and SOX17 was increased in coronary-deficient regions ( Figures 5E and 5F) . Notably, the upregulation was not activated throughout the entire endocardium, but instead was localized to areas that lacked SV sprouts ( Figures  5C-5F ). These data show that endocardial cell activation toward a coronary phenotype is increased in multiple mutants (Apj and Ccbe1 KOs) lacking proper SV-derived coronary sprouting.
Hypoxia Is Differentially Associated with SV and Endocardial Coronary Sprouts
Hypoxyprobe labeling experiments showed that compensating endocardial cells bud into highly hypoxic regions in Apj KO hearts, suggesting that this state might trigger the response (see Figure 2G ). To understand whether the signals activating compensatory growth were similar or different from normal endocardial-to-coronary development, we analyzed Hypoxyprobe labeling and hypoxia-inducible factor 1a (HIF-1a) localization in wild-type hearts. The results showed that regions of initial SV sprouting onto the heart were not hypoxic ( Figure 6A ) and were not labeled with nuclear HIF-1a ( Figures 6B and 6C) . In contrast, areas where endocardial sprouts emerge (septum) were heavily hypoxic ( Figure 6D ) and positive for HIF-1a ( Figures  6C and 6E ). This is in agreement with hypoxia being associated with postnatal endocardial conversion to coronary vessels (Tian et al., 2014) and observations that the SV specifically required VEGF-C (Chen et al., 2014b) while the endocardium relies on VEGF-A Zhang and Zhou, 2013) . These data support a model whereby initial outgrowth of the SV onto the heart is a developmentally timed event, while tissue expansion stimulates endocardial angiogenesis through environmental signals ( Figure 6F ). Thus, removal of the developmentally timed program triggers a hypoxic environment that stimulates compensation by the physiologically responsive coronary source.
DISCUSSION
Here we show that, in the presence of genetic changes, compensation by alternative progenitor cells is a mechanism providing fidelity to coronary development. Both heterozygous and homozygous deletions of Apj and Ela cause significant defects in coronary vessel development due to deficiencies in the migration of Apj-expressing SV-derived endothelial cells beneath the Ela-expressing epicardium. Remarkably, these defects are compensated by the endocardial progenitor population, which does not depend on ELA-APJ. Consequently, endocardialderived coronary vessels expand their territory in Apj mutants and heart function is normal in the adult. We also find evidence of endocardial activation in compensating regions of Apj mutant hearts in that they begin expressing SOX17. Upregulation of SOX17 is also seen in Ccbe1 mutant hearts, which, similar to Apj, have defects in SV angiogenesis. This suggests that compensation is not specific to the Apj phenotype. Instead it is a general feature of the heart, which can respond to a lack of SV-derived vessels. Existing data suggest that coronary (F) A schematic summary of distinct signaling cues that guide SV-versus endocardial-derived coronary vessel growth. SV vessels are dependent on developmentally timed cues (ELA/APJ, VEGF-C) whereas endocardial vessels rely upon physiological cues (hypoxia). In Ela/Apj KO (absence of timed cues), the endocardium can compensate for defective SV vessels, possibly in response to hypoxia. ven, ventricle; FW, free wall; WT, wild-type. ***p % 0.001, ****p % 0.0001. Scale bars, 50 mm.
compensation occurs in other species. When avian coronary development is inhibited by epicardial ablation, ectopic connections form between the endocardium and coronary arteries (Eralp et al., 2005) . Thus, there exists a dynamic interplay between two coronary vessel sources. Embryogenesis consistently produces organs and structures of the same size and shape with few mistakes, even in outbred animals and human populations with polymorphic DNA, which involves the mechanisms of regulative development. Through these mechanisms, embryos can sense and compensate for genetic disturbances in multiple ways. For example, opposing transcriptional networks in the Xenopus embryo allow cells to sense when bone morphogenetic proteins are lacking and restore normal development by inducing anti-dorsalizing morphogenetic protein transcription (Reversade and De Robertis, 2005) . Removing a fraction of cells from a tissue during development can result in an increase in divisions that compensate to restore organ size (Bort et al., 2006; de Beco et al., 2012; Sturzu et al., 2015) . In this case, cells may be triggered in part by mechanical cues, which when relayed through the HIPPO pathway regulate cell proliferation and organ size (Yu et al., 2015) . During Drosophila and mammalian development, genetically manipulated cells communicate their fitness level to their neighbors through secreted factors resulting in removal of the less fit ''loser'' population via apoptosis. This can lead to healthier adult tissues and extended lifespan in the adult (Clavería et al., 2013; de Beco et al., 2012; Meyer et al., 2014) . In our system, endocardial cells appeared to sense the absence of SV-derived coronary vessels and responded by upregulating SOX17. Future studies will further investigate the triggers and drivers of the endocardial compensatory response. In total, our findings add to the list of methods by which a tissue can compensate for genetic deficiencies: the existence of alternative progenitor pathways that respond to different signals so as to diversify developmental potential.
Our data and that of other groups support an intriguing model where SV outgrowth is developmentally timed while endocardial angiogenesis is physiologically triggered. The SV sprouts into a tissue that is not initially hypoxic and is dependent on VEGF-C and ELA-APJ, which are not known to be hypoxia inducible (Chen et al., 2014b (Chen et al., , 2014a . In contrast, endocardial cells emerge from the midline of the heart near the highly hypoxic ventricular septum, and require the hypoxia-inducible gene VEGF-A Zhang and Zhou, 2013) . We have found that VEGF-A does not play a predominant role in SV sprouting (K.R.-H., unpublished data); however, intramyocardial VEGF-A might play a role in the full migration of SV-derived sprouts throughout the deep layers of the myocardium that occurs at later stages in development (van den Akker et al., 2008) . It is interesting to note that, unlike mice, zebrafish do not develop coronary vessels on a specific day in development, but over a range of days during their juvenile phase that is directly correlated to animal size (Harrison et al., 2015) . Furthermore, zebrafish coronary vessels have been proposed to arise primarily from the endocardium and in response to the hypoxia-inducible receptor ligand pair, CXCR4/CXCL12 (Harrison et al., 2015) . These observations suggest that the endocardial contribution to the heart is primarily responsive to physiological stimuli such as tissue hypoxia. The CXCR4/CXCL12 axis is also required for mouse coronary development, but the role of this ligand-receptor pair is different. Mutants do not have defects in initial migration of the coronary vasculature onto the heart, but rather in their connection to aortic blood flow and subsequent maturation, further suggesting that SV-derived vessel establishment is not regulated by hypoxia-inducible molecules (Cavallero et al., 2015; Ivins et al., 2015) . We propose that the addition of the SV to the mammalian heart could have added the extra feature of a more complex system that is regulated by both genetic timing and the environment, which gives the system more flexibility in response to deleterious mutations and better ensures the establishment of the thick compact heart wall required for mammalian physiology ( Figure 6F ). Further understanding of how the embryonic heart repairs itself in the face of genetic assaults will provide knowledge on how we can repair this critical organ during injury and disease, and suggest additional ways by which organogenesis is made so robust.
STAR+METHODS
Detailed methods are provided in the online version of this paper and include the following: 
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